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Description:
LMG- Manual Spray Guns are for use 
from Low to Medium Pressure with 
Light to Heavy Fluids. They will cover 
a range of materials to include Enam-
els, Latex, and Lacquers etc.  These 
Models require 2-5 C.F.M. at 20 to 43 
lbs. Air Pressure depending on Spray 
Head selected and Material being 
sprayed.  Tip and needle are made of 
Stainless Steel and can 
handle water or solvent based 
materials.

Specification:
Part Number:      LMG-10   
Type:                    HVLP Gravity Feed
Head Size:           1.0mm (Optional size 0.8mm )
Air Volume:        2-5 CFM
Air Pressure:       20-43 PSI ( Depending on nozzle size)           
Air Inlet:              ¼” NPT thread
Cup size:              4 Ounce (100ml)
Spray Pattern:     1” to 9”
Weight:                1.15 Lbs
Finish:                  Bright Chrome with Gold Anodized trim

Setup:
1. Blow out all airline hoses before connecting to the spray gun 
    to remove foreign particles.
2. Connect air hose to air inlet fitting.
3. Connect fluid cup or fluid hose to fluid inlet.
4. Tighten all hose connections securely.
5. Adjust air pressure to required amount at the regulator.
6. Adjust fluid volume by turning the fluid control knob.
7. The Fan pattern is controlled by turning the fan control Knob
8. Test spray on some cardboard or news paper for final
    adjustment before spraying your project.
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WARNING: Spray materials may be harmful if inhaled or allowed to 
come into contact with the skin or eyes. Consult the product label 
and Material Safety Data Sheet supplied for the spray material. 
Follow all safety precautions.
CAUTION: Well ventilated area required to remove fumes, dust or 
overspray. Secure airhose and fluid hose wrench tight for safety and 
to prevent leaks.

Cleaning:
After each use spray your paint solvent through the spray gun and 
wipe off the outside with clean solvent. Never leave the entire spray 
gun immersed in solvent. Dirty aircaps and tips
should be cleaned by soaking in solvent and then blown clean with
air. Personal safety equipment should be used at all times.

1. LM-100     4 ounce gravity cup assembly   
2. LM-3-1     Head assembly (Installed tip, needle & Aircap)
    LM-3-08   Head assembly   (Optional Head)
A. Needle adjusting knob 
B. Fan pattern adjustment knob
C. Air hose attachment inlet (1/4” NPT)
D. Air inlet adjustment knob

Diagram and spare parts:
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